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GELATUM VASELI NE PETROLEI
GRAND MIEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1876.

SILVER MEDAL at the Paris Exposition, 187@.
MEDAL OF PROGRESS by the American Institute, ls.

The attention of physicians, druggists and hospitals, ls called to this article, and to thefact that it is favourably regarded and extensively used in the United States, on the continent Ig 'gand In England, by the profession and pharmacista as a base for 0

c OINTMENTS, CERATES, &0.,
à As a dressing for W OUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS,

SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
RJ ~ CATARRH, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused CZ.

and inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance. SU
In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,

is and of T H ROAT and CH EST complaints. the best results are obtained.

One Pouid Cans, 60cts. Five Pound Cans, $1.50.
Extract from Report cf )r. Galezowski, the distinguished

French Oculist.
"Vaseline is the best pharrmaceutical preparation in the making of Ointments, as it isE completely neutral and unchangeable. I saw it used for the first time in London by Dr. Lan- Coson. I theri procure t the ' Vaseline• myself, and have experimented with it for four months Cu.on over une thousand patients, aud I must declare that the knowledge acquired by practice bassurpassed ny expectations by far. I have also prepared large quantities of eyeomntments with '\aei,'and have empfloyed themn on numierous maladies with very greatsuccss, and I cen attirm that 'Vasaline' is very precious in ocular therapeutics, and mustrepl ice all the ointnents in use at the present timne. *D

In conclusion, on account of its unalterability and its great affinitv for perfumes, Ibelieve that 'Vasel ne' merits the attention of the sciertifle and industrial vForld."

DR. REUSCIIE, of Ilanburg (translation) says: t» C
"In six cases of'snall-pox I have uise 1 Vaseline with eminent success-one a severe caseof variola vera-a boy sixteeî years old, not vaccinated.
" It developed the disease rapidly, and shortened considerably the duration of it-the.2 - tmie varying from sevei to twenty days, the latter period for the most serious case only.
"While the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, all inflammation and fever were à #lkept off, and none of the patients, at any time, suffered any pain or great inconveieuce,whereas, if neglected, the patient woild become irritable and feverish. .

"Applic 1 internally, it reimoyed the smuall-;pox in the mouth and throat in a few days. el CD
"A few scars remu dbnel in only 011 case, but the patient will outgrow these, as they are

From the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y 5th, 1878:
"We have before notice I this preparation of persleuru in ternis of warm praise. It is ofthe consistency of butter, is perfectly fre2 from od >r, and does not become rancid. We havenow hefore us several new preparations made f roin it, which are so u.seful as to cal] for remark. e.They are a p'nnsade, a cold crea:a, and a campuhor ice, ail of excellent goalitv. We have triedall of themn with nost satisfactory results, having found them greatly superior to the prepara-e tions in commun u..e."

We manufacture the fo!lov:n S: su tr 1 Ointma3nts, ace >r ling tu the United States Pharinacopoela, using Vaseline as a base instead of lard:
Ung.: Iyd.rysi (32 Mercury) ....................... Ung.: Zinci Oxidi.Ung.: Iliydrargyri: Aitis (Citrine Ointment) ....... Cerat.: Resinue.Cerat.: Pleumiabi ub-auctatis (Goulards Cerate) ..... Cerat.: Simplex.

We reconimend them as vastly superior to anything in use. PRICE 75 CrS. PER POUND. NO CHARGE FOR JARS. Sendfor Paraphiet.

Chesebrougli Manunfacturing Company, New York,
No. 219 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Pornade V:.s lier, n Cid Cram., Vauseline Camphor Ice, and VaselineToilet S.pap, are ail exquisite toilet articles made foin pure Vaseline, and excel all similar ones.


